DOMINION CHRISTIAN SCHOOL LUNCH

ABOUT THE FOOD:

Each meal will include the listed main menu item, a side, dessert and fresh water service for $6.50 OR $8.50.

Any price variations will be indicated in the order portal. Sub sandwich days will include a size option upgrade for $8.50. We will be as specific as possible on the monthly selection menu. Over time, we expect to expand the monthly options.

The ordering guidelines are as follows:

- Watch your email, you will receive monthly order reminders
- All orders must be submitted and paid via Parents Web by the order deadlines, no exceptions will be made. Unpaid/pending orders will not receive a lunch.
- Due to the nature of our contracts, no extra food will be ordered or available to serve.
- Have an extra hungry student? You may order daily quantities suitable for your student!
- There will be no refunds for student absences.
- If your student has allergies or special dietary needs, please be mindful before ordering. Feel free to reach out to Mrs. Faucett with questions or concerns in this area.

How-To Order:

- Sign-In to Parents Web on a computer. (mobile is available, but we recommend you get the lay of the land on a desktop experience first)
  - Go to: “STUDENT”
  - Select: “LUNCH”
  - Orders are placed student-by-student. Notice the “Student Selection” dropdown box in the lunch window bar - your student’s name should be appearing.
  - (If you have multiple students, you will go thru the ordering process for each student as selected).
  - Please be prepared to see your order through to completion. Once you click the “CREATE WEB ORDER” button you must proceed to payment to avoid duplicate or unprocessed order items.
- On the right side of the Lunch Window bar – change format to “MONTH”
  - To view the next month’s Lunch menu, change the date parameters to “Month” 1 – “Month” 31, YEAR4 + (the lunch selection menu should appear)
  - To begin your order, click the button in the top left - “CREATE WEB ORDER”
  - An order form will appear, enter quantities and review your order carefully, make quantity changes as necessary.
  - Click “ORDER ITEMS” button at bottom of the order
• Payment screen appears, CAREFULLY enter info as required.
  - BOTH ACH BANK DRAFT AND DEBIT/CREDIT CARD PROCESSING ARE AVAILABLE
  - Invalid information will result in failed payments
  - Returned payments will be assessed a $35.00 overdraft fee for each incident.
• Click “SUBMIT”
• VERIFY your payment
• Click “PAY”
• You will receive a PAYMENT CONFIRMATION EMAIL from PAYMENT@CRYPTPAY3.com to the primary email address registered in your Parents Web account. This is your receipt.

Can’t remember what days you ordered? Just log-in to Parents Web / Student / Lunch / Set the date filter and see your student’s lunch calendar anytime! Items showing in Blue are Ordered and Paid. Items showing in Red are ordered but unpaid.

Please Direct any lunch order questions to:

kfaucett@dominionmail.org

Thank you for grace as we endeavor this new solution for our students,

Brett Hereth
Business Manager at Dominion Christian School
P: 770-420-2153 x 223 | F: 770-420-2510
W: www.DominionChristian.org